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Guess the Artifact – The Mystery Wheel
This is not a SHMA artifact. We do not own it. But we will tell you the whole
truth behind the photo. Last month, member Dave Laxx noticed this large stone
wheel in Chambers Creek during low tide. Knowing that Thomas Chambers had
a mill nearby, Dave wondered if what he saw was one of the original millstones.
He communicated this idea to other SHMA members.
On March 31, an expedition was launched to determine if the mystery wheel
was a millstone and, if so, if it was worthy of relocation and preservation by SHMA. The rendezvous
time was chosen at very low tide. Expedition members were Dave Laxx, discoverer and expedition
photographer, Joan Curtis, Curator, Tony Forsyth, Chair of Buildings & Grounds Committee, Jack
Brake, boat and heavy equipment owner, Tim Bull, Chair of the Grounds Subcommittee, and Marianne Bull, assistant to the Curator and office manager (you have to have an office representative on
every expedition).
Upon close inspection (see
photo), it was concluded that
(1) the wheel had been under
water for some time and (2)
part of it was made of concrete. While the team did not
have equipment to accurately date the object, it was
concluded that it was at least
10 years old.
Historical records do not
mention that Thomas Chambers used concrete, so the 150 year old millstone theory was discarded as absurd. Three new, much
more likely, theories were proposed:
1. Given the similarity to ancient Aztec stone calendars, it was brought by an Aztec explorer who
accidentally dropped it in Puget Sound. Seen as bad luck, the loss was viewed as responsible for
the conquest of the Aztec empire by Cortez.
2. Knowing the ancient Romans had concrete, it came from Rome. The author of this one did not
describe what the Romans were doing in the area. They probably weren’t here very long because
they were chased away by the Aztecs.
3. Now, there’s always someone with a conspiracy theory, but in the spirit of a full historical report,
we have to include the third hypothesis: “It looked to me like a thrust washer from the starboard
propulsion port on an Alien landing craft. Wouldn’t you know they would land here in the Town
of Firsts? They Are Among Us!”
Eventually, the mystery was solved by SHMA member Eric King. Eric worked at Abitibi, one of the
mills that succeeded Chambers Mill at this location. He met one of the expedition members late one
stormy night at the Topside bar.
After hearing the story and seeing the photos, Eric recognized the grinder wheel that was used in
pulp mills to grind wood into pulp for paper up until the mid 1970s. And there was no concrete in
them ‒ they were all stone. He had no idea as to what it was doing in the bottom of Chambers Creek.
So, we are going to ask the Aztecs and the Aliens to help us solve this new mystery.
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‒ Marianne Bull
Author Stephen King wrote “No one ever forgets a toy that made him or her supremely happy as
a child, even if that toy is replaced by one like it that is much nicer.”
Why is it that we get rid of most of our outgrown toys but some of them we simply can’t part
with? Children’s personalities, their interests later in life and their view of the world can often be
traced back to the toys played with, loved, and, sometimes, lost. Many remain only in our
memories but other times we manage to keep them safe for our own pleasure and for future
generations.
An idea from member Carole Tinsley and some research on her part resulted in an exhibit focusing on the treasured toys of some of our SHMA members. We have included books in the
exhibit, too, as, for many of us, treasured books were just as important in our childhoods as toys.
The exhibition displays have been loaned by members Ann and Bob Edington, Lenore Rogers,
Sue Johns, Joan Curtis, Jean Swanson, Donna and Dennis Quackenbush, Tim and Marianne Bull,
Gerry Evanson, and Milt Davidson. The items are at least 62
years old, with some going back two generations.
Accompanying each toy is a memory or description by the
owner.
Some toys were special because of who made them or gave
them to us. Lenore Rogers saved wooden toys made by her
father, Hank Leindecker. Hank went to the Art Institute of
Chicago but after the war, when art jobs were scarce, he came
to Steilacoom to work at McNeil Island. His wooden creations
for his only child are indeed art pieces.
Some toys immediately relate the history of the times they
were played with, as Milt Davidson’s war era toys do. They
reflect the world going on around the child with parachutists,
machine guns, and uniformed soldiers, allowing Milt to mirror
what he heard in the news through his toys.

Ann Edington’s Raggedy Ann
and Andy dolls

The memories surrounding the toys might have sentimental meaning. Sue Johns spent many
hours with her favorite cousin until the older girl left to become a nun. Having her cousin’s doll
dressed by her grandmother in a novice’s habit has been special to Sue.
Ann Edington recalls the two character dolls from the book Little Women given to her as a gift.
She loved them so much that she babysat to earn money to buy the rest of the characters from her
beloved book. They were so special that they weren’t really played with, but carefully placed in a
place of honor to be admired and then kept. Her husband Robert kept a child sized chair from the
late 1800s that was in his grandmother’s house in Burns City, Indiana, where both he and his
mother were born. Although well used, traces of the original blue milk paint are still visible.
‒ Continued on next page
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‒ Continued from previous page
Donna Quackenbush loved her Three Little Bunnies book
about a loving bunny family, before realizing that the
illustrations were photographs of real bunnies dressed in
costumes.
The Ives Train was a precursor to the Lionel brand. Vernon
Bull, Tim Bull’s father, got his Ives in the 1920s and passed it
on to his son who played with it as well. This was a direct
connection to the Bull’s relatives, who were life long railroad
workers in Maryland.
Come see the exhibit on display through October and view a
variety of toys, all with personal stories and memories. Write
your own toy memory in a book provided, and give your
contact information if you want to have your toy considered
for a future exhibit. It appears we have just scratched the
surface of treasured toys in Steilacoom!

The toy wooden Ferris wheel
with military riders belongs to
Lenore Rogers. This is the
artifact referenced on page 4.

--------------------------------

Kids Club
While the Treasured Toys exhibit is for kids and adults, Kids Club is for kids. And their parents.
Kids Club is open to children of all ages, but the activities are oriented to grade school children.
Meetings are conducted by SHMA’s Education Committee. The next Kids Club meetings are
Saturdays August 26 and September 23, 1:00 – 3:00. There is no charge and any kid can come.

June’s Kids Club made toys and other items, such as
strawberry jam, that were red, white, and/or blue.
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August 26’s Kids Club will
feature pioneer games.
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